Is Your Lamp Burning?

Words by Ellen M. H. Gates, arranged
Music by Mrs. Joseph F. Knapp

1. Say, is your lamp burning? O Christian! I pray you look quickly and
2. Remember how many around you Will follow wherever you
3. There's many a lamp that is lighted, We see them from near and from
4. But if they were trimmed night and morning They'd never burn down nor go
5. If once all the lamps that are lighted Should steadily blaze in a
6. How all the dark places would brighten! The mists would roll up and a-

see, For if it were burning, then surely Some beams would fall brightly on
by, The thought that they walked in the shadow Would make your lamp brighter I
the, But few in their luster and beauty Shine steadily on like a
out, Tho' from the four quarters of heaven The winds were all blowing a-
way! The earth would laugh out in her gladness, To hail the millennial

me, Some beams would fall brightly on me.
know, Would make your lamp brighter I know.
star, Shine steadily on like a star.
bout, The winds were all blowing about.
shine, A girdle of glory would shine.
day! To hail the millennial day.

Lift your lamp higher,
Is Your Lamp Burning?

Lift your lamp higher, higher, still higher; Then lift your lamp higher, O Christian, Lest some should make fatal delay.